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GLOBAL AND UK ECONOMIC PROSPECTS IN THE 1990s 

Summary of a talk by DaviXKern. 
Chief Economist and head of Market Intelligence, N a t w d  Westminster Bank 

to members ofthe Economic Research Council on 27th October 1992. 

Geopolitical background 

The momentous changes in the geopolitical scene in recent years have produced very 
serious transitional problems, which are far from W i g  resolved. Nevertheless, the 
basic elements of a "new international order" are in place. These are: - The ending of the cold war. 

The emergence of the US as the only genuine political and milimy superpower. - The growing economic and financial influence of Japan and the EC. 
* The exit of Eastem Eumpe from the Soviet orbit and the democratisation of the area, 

coupled with pockets of ethnic conflict in places such as the old Yugoslavia. - The collapse of the former USSR, growing tensions between regional powers such 
as Russia and Ukraine, and increased risk of ethnic disintegration and tension. - The unification of Germany. 
The desrabilising effect of Islamic fundamentalism in North Africa and the Middle 
East. 
Westem Europe's move towards economic and monetary integration, although the 
regionstillfacesconsiderableinte~tensions,as wellasbasicchoices,inkeyareas: 
political union, trade, defence, foreign policy and relations with the US. 
The increasing fragmentation of the global trading scene into rival regional blocs, 
which will continue even if the Uruguay GATT round prcduces an agreement. 
Growing environmental pressures and costs which will have a major impact on 
economic and political decisions. 

* Radicalresuucnuingduringthe 1990sinanumberofinduseiesandbusinesssectors 
including financial services. 

The world economy 
Trade 

The agreement likely to be reached in the Umgnay GATT round will satisfy only 
some of its aiginal aims. Therefore, GAIT'S ef fm to sustain the momentum 
towards multilateral and nondiscriminatory free trade wi l l  have only partial success. 
The global W n g  scene will become more fragmented, as powerful economic and 
commercial blocs consolidate in Europe, Nonh America and, in due come, in the 
Far East The fragmenration could spread to other regions such as Latin America, 
Eastem Europe and South Ash. 
There will be no outright trade war, but tensions between major blocs will grow. 
Trade will grow faster within regions than across regions. 
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* Growth in foreign direct investment will be faster than expansion of intemational 
trade, and investment will remain the driving forcc for spmding wealth. 

Growtb and inflation 
The current recession is not a 'normal' business cycle downturn. The excesses of the 
late 19% have led to an overhang of very high private and public sector indebted- 
ness, overvalued propeny and other asset prices which seem set to continue falling, 
budgetary pessnres and low consumer confidence. 
My cenml forecast is for below average growth, in a more stable but subdued 
economic environment, with less cyclicality. Governments will be concerned to 
avoid a repeat of massive debt accumulation and, together with adjustment to the 
fmancial problems inherited from the 1980s, this will restrict OECD growth to liule 
more than 2% per annurn in the medium term. Growth will be particularly low in 
Western Ellrope, with the EC averaging only 1.8% per annum over the next five 
Y-. 

* Inflation will be modest, averaging some 3.5%4% in the OECD m a  over the next 
few years. This means that thecurrent sizeabledebtovhg will noteaseas rapidly 
as under faster inflation, but inflation at even 3.5%4% will nevertheless permit a 
slow easing in the debt burden. 

Interest and exchange rates 
Real interest rates in the OECD area will remain positive in the 1990s with average 
real rates in most industrialised cciuuries within a range of 2.5%-4.S% during the 
firsthalfofthedecadeand2%-3%inthesecondhalf.Thispatternofrelativelyhigh, 
but gradually dec l i ig ,  real interest rates will reflect the following factors 
(i) a continuation of anti-inflation policies; and 
(ii) the demand/supply balance for funds between investment and savings in the 

global economy. 
* Asinflationandinterestratedifferen~soarrow.theglobalexchangeratescenewil1 

become less volatile than in the 19%. 
* The US dollar will continue its recovery, reflecting a gradual change in the current 

abnormal pattern of interest rate differentials (with dollar rates exceptionally low), 
and a ccnrection of the dollar's significant Purchasing Power Parity (FPP) under- 
valuation. 

* To summarise the global scenario, and introduce the UK into the discussion, we 
should remember that although people regard growth of 2%-3% as the post-War 
norm which they expect to continue, in previous centnries stagnation was in fact 
more common than steady growth. So where do we find ourselves now? Are we 
going to see any resumption of growth at all; or, are we in a new "bail game"? 

* An impoaant questim in relation to the current m s i o n  is whether it is simply part 
of the normal cyclical p a w  or whether the legacy of the 1980s. the excesses of 
private debt and public sector debt (to a level virtually precluding an expansion of 

government expenditure) and of job insecurity problems, have created a new 
situation in which the pessimists see a downward spiral with no real prospect of an 
uplum. My own view is that such an assessment may be too pessimistic. A more 
realistic expaation would be low, below par p w t h  over the next few years, with 
unemployment remaining relatively high. This fundamentaI point is equally valid 
for the OECD as a whole as for the UK. 

UK economic prospects 

* As already mentioned, I do not believe that there will be a downward spiral over the 
next few years; but neither do I believe that the present recession is a 'normal' one. 
A plausible forecast must recognise the powerful combination of negative factors 
mentioned above and the fact that increased productivity and new technology will 
mean that the effects of this cyclical downturn are not confined to manufacturing. 
This time, there will also be big increases in unemployment in the services sector in 
general,andamongthepmfessionalmiddleclassesinpanicular.Inmyview, wewill 
see a slow recovery in output over the next four to five years coinciding with high 
unemployment levels, and large companies, where technology will be generating 
steady and rapid productivity inaeases, will continue to drive out middle managers. 
This is likely to affect the very name of society-corporations will create wealth, but 
notpbs. ?he new jobs that are created will be mostly in small business areas.. - The UK economy was in relative decline up to 1980. Mrs Thatcher appeared to have 
reversed the trend. Indeed, much changed for the better in the 1980s in terms of a 
bater management style, a more competitive business environment and significant 
improvement in productivity. But now in 1992, the old UK "sicknem" seems to be 
recurring and we are back to the core dilemma - growth and employment versus 
inflation and a large balance of payments deficit at a time when the weak economic 
cycle should be generating surpluses. This dilemma has proved divisive in the 
Consmative Par& in relation to wide areas of economic policy, and Britain's 
attitude. to the EC in particular. - RUowing'%Black Wednesday" (16 September thedakcof sterhg'sforcedexitfrom 
theERM),securingfastergrowthisagainaprimarypoti~objeetive,withsterling's 
12%effectivedevaluation,a3percentagepointreduetionininterestrates,andfiscal 
support for key sectors in the Autumn Statement - measures that were all designed 

- Lower interest rates and a weaker pound wil l  rake time to impact on activity. The 
economy will remain flat in Q4 1992 and Q11993 and will then start a modest 
recovery, as low interest mes strengthen both consumer confidence and coprate  
liquidity. The company sector will also benefit from a highly competitive exchange 
rate andvery low unit labour costs. GDPis forecast toexpand by 0.7% in 1993, with 
growthrisingto I.SWinQ4 1993andaveraging296in 1994.Medium-termgrowth 
averaging 1.9% will be below the long-term trend, but will nevertheless exceed the 
EC growth rate of 1.8%. 

toboostgrowrhpmpects. 
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The UK housing market is still weak but house. prices have now fallm back to their 
preboom levels in relation to earnings, and wil l  s m t  edging up slowly in Q2 1993. 
Despite reduced financial pressure. on companies and the resumption of output 
growth next year the need to rebuiId company profifability will result in further 
increases in unemployment, towards a peak of 3.25m by end-1993. - All-items RPI inflation will fall below 1% next Spring, as mortgage rate reductions 
depress the index. Underlying RPI inflation, excluding matgages, will decline to 
just under 3% in April reflecting lower earnings growth. Both inflation measures 
will start accelerating towards end-1993, as the effects of stetling’s devaluation feed 
through. In 1594, all-items RPI intlation will average 5.8% and the underlying 
measure59b. However,withtheeconomicgrowthremainedsubdued,andare~to 
theERMdiscipline likely during 1994, Ido not thinkinflation willget outof control. 
I expect UK inflation to average 4% per annum in 1993-97. 

Conclusions - The 1990s will be a period of subdued below-average growth - both internationally 
and in the UK - with inflation remaining modest but defmitely not falling to zero. 
Interest rates in nominal tenns will be lower in the 1990s than in the 1980s; but they 
will be positive in real terms, and the policy stance will be sufficiently prudent to 
preclude a prolonged upsurge in inflation, although permiwing some temporary 
easing to munewt the recession. 
Among the major economic regions growth prospects appear most promising in the 
US and this will underpin a stronger dollar. Conversely, the EC, and Germany in 
particular, will be economies with below average growth. 
In Europe, although the hhstricht timetable will prove unrealistic, the process of 
furrher integration will slowly continue. The UK will face difficult choices, but the 
cost of staying outside a powerful trading bloc created by the core European 
economies will prove too high, and I believe the UK will ultimately join the process 
and become a core country of an enlarged EC in which the pmms of economic and 
monetary integration will move forward over the next 1&15 years. 

THE MODERNISATION OF BRITISH INDUSTRY 

Summary of a talk by Sir Ge@ey Owen, Director of the Business Policy 
Programme 111 the LSE. and former editor of The Financial Times, to members of 

the E c o M ~ ~ ~  Research Council. on Tuesday. 24th November 1992. 

Britainisinadeeprecessionandthereisanxietyaboutaw~~gindustrialslump. 
There are fresh calls for an industrial strategy, a new partnership between industry and 

govemmenr There are many reasons at lhis h e  to feel gloomy. Nonetheless, without 
iaany wayminimisiogtheimporuvlceofthepresen1recession.I wanttoputfonvard the 
view that over the past 15 years there has been a substantial modernisation of British 
i n d u s ~ .  I’m ceminly not suggesting that all our problems have been solved -levels of 
productivity. though much beuer than they were, are still below our strongest overseas 
competitors in several iudusnies. But it is importan1 to recognise the change that has 

place,and then to consida how to build on it. 
The post-war period can, rather a r b i i y ,  be divided into three periods: 

i) 1945-1%0 
U) 1960-1975 
iii) 1975-1990s 

I will not dwell too long on the fmt of these periods. It seems to have been a period 
of relative complacency during which markets seemed easy and impans were limited in 
scope. There. was pressure to produce more rather Ihan more efficiently. Industry made 
concessions to irade unions and accepted bad working practices. GOVWIIIII~~I goc its 
priorities wrong. For example., in 19-58 Rime Ministex Macmillan made the judgement 
of Solomon in deciding on the location for Britain’s new steel strip mill - he divided it 
between South Wales and Scotland - so that neiIher could achieve the available 
economies of scale. His pricsity was to keep regional pressure groups happy, not to 
promote efficiency, and that decision dogged the industry for t h i y  years until the 
eventual c l m  of Ravenscraig. 

The second period began with a period of national self-analysis, with the government 
looking for ways of impwing performance, for “magic cures” such as French style 
indicative planning, or Italian style state holdings companies, or US style business 
schools. During the second half of the 1960s busioess felt the start of greater intema- 
lienal competition such as the challenge from Japanese m m  bikes. 

Unfaunately our reactions seem in pan to have gone in the wrong direction. The 
European-wide tendency to emulate all things American was carried to extremes in 
Britain. InimitationofGM wetriedtoconsolidateallBritishownedmotorcompanies 
into British Leyland. Likewise Courtadds aimed at vertical integralion in textiles - a 
( e c h n d c  solution based on economies of scale to the neglect of the customer. The 
auempt to be a Lowcost suppkr of standard fabrics based on high invesmeut and high 
volume, wmed out to be the wrong way of lackling the industry’s problems. 

Meanwhile, other companies such as GKN, Tube Invmen t s  and Thorn, built large 
diversified empires, a pmcass that disoafted attention fmm the need to make the 
underlying business more competitive and concenirate on their core businesses. I 
believe that these mistakes were made because the competitive pressures were still not 
all that Right up until the oil crisis and the world recession of the early 1970s. our 
traditional export markets remained buoyant. We could pursue an unrealistic policy of 
Creating national “champions” such as ICL and maintain illusions of being a great 
power. 
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But from BTound 1975 onwards - my third period - there has been a hemendous 

i) Entry into the EC. A rapid rise in car import penetration was an early result of 
this. 

ii) The rise of Japanese competition in such indusaies as TV sets and motor cars. 
k) Slower growth in world trade, including the collapse of some traditional 

markets. 

These developments put manufxhhg companies under great commercial and 
fmancial pressure. They had to make themselves more efficient - or go under. Hence 
there was an attack on overmanning and restrictive practices. Michael Edwardes was a 
pioneex at BL and others, such as British Steel, followed. There was re-orientation of 
corporate strategy to ask the question 'Which of our businesses, if any, can be made 
internationally competitive?". Thus GKN hived off peripheral assets and focussed on 
vehicle components, TI reduced its business in aluminium, bicycles and domestic 
appliances in order to focus on specialised engineering. The theme was inmationali- 
mtion and specialisation. For Courtaulds this meant unscrambling the conglomerate. It 
meantamodemisationofmanagement tothosebenerqualifedwithmorevitality,more 
attuned to international competition. 

There were casualties in the transition. Some businesses had fallen too far below 
intenrational competition to be saved. Revival depended on how well they had been 
managed in the 1% and 1970s and whether they had a competitive advantage that 
could be built on. Some companies, such as Alfred Herbert were to disappear, others 
sold out as did Dunlop tyres to Sumitomo and yet othem found partners as Rover did 
with Honda. 

Some might ascribe OUT slow adjustment during the fist two pericds to hismid 
factorsortowinningthe warbutIprefertoputmoreemphasisonmarkexonsiderations 
-competitive pressures and market opportnnities. Perhaps the Commonwealth was an 
"easy option". Leyland Motors soon aftex the war deliberately avoided attacking 
markets which had their own indigenous indushies, such as Germany. This was not an 
irrational decision and Leyland was seen as one of the great export successes of the 50s 
and 60s but it made the eventual switch to the European market all the harder. Our 
position was quite different from the Continentals who haded mainly with each other. 
Indeed, the 1960-75 period was impxiant in the modernisation of Enropean indushies 
anditisinstructivetocom~say,RenaultwithBMCinthe 1960s.OnmteringtheEC 
British companies faced rivals who were very solidly entrenched. 
Sonow,howwellintegratedareweintotheworldmarket? Whataremygroundsfor 

optimism? 
I want to note two aspects of this. First there has been a growing internationalidon 

and specialisation among indigenously owned h s .  And secondly there is the growing 
impo~onnon-BritishhsinsuchindushiesascarsandTVsetswhichhashel~ 
to reverse our decline. 

And should we fear this inward investment on the grounds that we might be losing 

intensifcation of world competition involving: 
con& o v a  strategic industries? I feel that the "strategic" designation is not helpful - 
pharmaceuticals are never seen as strategic but rank amongst world successes. Let us 
briefly consider our position compared to others on computers and semiconductors. 
Britain now has ICL linked to Fujitsu plus big inward investment from IBM and we 
produce specialist semiconductors. France has subsidized Bull, SGS and Thopn 
while Gamany has lossmaking subsidiaries inside Seimens. Now it is not at all obvious 
that our situation is worse than Framce. or Germany. 

Thus whilst it is easy to talk ourselves into a state of extreme gloom, even a mood of 
self-denigration with Britain as the sick man of Emope, I think that the true perspective 
of our indusld performance should r e k t  our achievements in adjustment and 
integration. That is why I am optimirtic about the future of British industry. I 

A LITTLE MANAGEMENT, OR A QUESTION OF SOVEREIGNTY 

A Philosopher's Perception of Money. the Gold Stondard and the ERU 
by Martin Pot 

Those of us who, from curiosity or for some practical reason, attempt to acquire some 
knowledge of economics have little difficulty in understanding the basic laws of supply 
and demand. It is not hard to find examples in everyday l i e  which explain movements 
in price in accordance with these laws, such as cold weather sending up the price of 
vegetables. We feelreassuredthatthispartof economictheoryismotedinfxtandthat 
our feet remain f m l y  on the ground. 

But it isquite adifferent matter with that other branch of economics, monetary theory 
(or monetariSm as it is now mistakenly known). We find ourselves confronted with 
obscure and seemingly meaningless statistics such as MO, Sterling M3 and many others 
which one hardly dares mention for fear of turning off the reader. Any feeling of easy 
comprehension wemayhaveentenainedrapidlydisappears,tobereplacedbyadistinct 
apprehension hat we are penetrating a thoroughly obtuse subjwt as remote from our 
everyday c o n m  as sub-atcinic physics. 

The subject has been hotly debated in the Anglo-Saxon world at least and, as is so 
oftenthecase,the binerpublicconaoversybetweenthev~ousprotagonistshhhardly 
made the matter any clearer. An initial skirmish with the subject is generally sufficient 
to conclude that the whole King is luckily of no direct concem to us and best left for 
academics to fight out amongst themlves with their habitual relish and bile. Unfortu- 
nately quite the opposite is true, for what they are all squabbling about is simply money, 
and money, whether we like the stnff or pretend not to, concerns us all. 

Why economic agents, as the professionals are pone to calling us, or human beings 
as we are more commonly known, should squabble about money barely needs explain- 
ing: some are born greedier than others. Why economists should do so is less self- 
evident. 

I 

I 

, 
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At the risk of oversimplifying matters, original sin in the eyes of the monetarists is 
the nearion by govemnents (and even, in ceitain circumstances, by banks) of money 
which, if it does not finance some productive process or activity, simply cam 
inflation. 

It seems to come as a surprise to many people to leam that money can in fact be 
created. Butthat of course is what banks are doing ifthey lendout moreofit than people 
havedeposited withthem.Thereisnothingin~n~ywronginthis;quitethecon~: 
aslongasthose whohaveborrowedcananddopayinte~tontheirloansandrepaythe 
loans themselves the whole pmcess is utterly normal, goes on all the time and 
constitutes a central part of the capitalist system, that part which works on credit 

However, a certah ahmation can and does occur. This is the case when central 
banks or governments pursue ill-timed policies of easy credit and banks lend to 
bormwerswhodonotusetheuloensproductivelyhntrathercountonariseintheprice 
of assets, whether property or shares, in order to be able to repay the loan. When this 
happens, both the borrowers and the banks are confusing the inflation of asset values 
with the ability of those assets to eam a r e m .  In boom times this happy confusion can 
continue for some time, leading to the creation of dangerous pyramids of debt. The 
process even affects economists, one of whom remarked that houses during the 80s 
"earned" more than their occupants. How a house, even one of ill-repute, can "earn" 
more than its occupants is not clear. But the position is eventdly resolved when the 
market breaks and everything comes down to earth with a bump, including the 
overheated imagination of economists. 

Governments create money in rather the same way by having to borrow when they 
spend more than they receive in taxes in order to make up the difference. In this case, 
the money is created for rhem by fmancial mukets. (If the worst comes to the worst and 
the markets balk at providing any more, governments can simply print the. stuff, 
behaving like legalized counterfeiters though with a rather more devastating effect.) In 
so far as Sinnjng goes, this t w  of money d o n  by govemmenrs is rather wose than 
the bank type described above. 

When such situations unwind, a baower's pyramid of debt can collapse with a 
suddenness that sometimes seems to take the participants unawares. The borrowers, 
unable to pay back their loans, ~ f e  left looking guilty and the lenders, obliged to Write 
them off, are left looking foolish. High fiance takes on a very low look. This necessary 
market adjustment, currently king enacted in the US and the UK, is technically termed 
debt deflation and is more vividly known as a credit crunch. The spectacle of former 
high flyers (ormore accurately highbaowes) coming hackdown to earth may provide 
amusementforthosewhodonotsufferitsconsequences,inmuchthesamewayasitcan 
beamusing to seea yuppie,toobusy dealing onhiscar-phone,nm intotheback of abus. 
But the adjustment can go too far. This happens when banks, besides feeling foolish, 
become worried by the declining value of the collateral backing of their loans and 
contract their normal lending. The instinctive frightening reaction of tightening the f s t  
can s m g l e  legitimate business and with it the entire economy. Debt deflation can and 
has led to depression. 

business of buying votes, universal suffrage requires hrilmy if not on a universal scale 
at least on a sumciently wide one to m p t  to ensure re-election. 
Economistsmayargueaboutwhethermoneycreatedinthis way isproductiveornot, 

but if, for instance, a government is raising money to pay its employem higher wages 
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colleagues were, after a lively bout of money Ueation, when the IMF bailiffs actually 
cameknocking at the Qor. 

Before papex currencies were. inaoduced the only way to increase the amount of 
money in cicculation without a corresponding increase in the quantity of gold or silver 
was to reduce the amount of precious metal used per coin. In a world of paper-based 
cwemies, governments that can no longer barow money can simply print it instead. 
lhis is generally thought of as being a decadent Latin American habit which, though 
me, is also unfair. Many other governments have gone down the same mad. 

The Germans have done it. The Soviets have done it unusually, and apparently in 
accordame with Marxist theories of doing away with money altogetha, they also seem 
to have done it d e k t e l y .  One Commissar described the presses of the sate mint as 
"that machine gun of the Commissariat of Finance pouting fire into the arse of the 
bourgeois system"'. But although the bourgeois system survived the mtment and has 
even been recently reinstated, the Printing presses are Firing away again in Russia today 
-though presumably in a different direction. 

The French have done it, though with less 6lan than others. To avoid confusion, 
aboveacenainsumFrenchpeoplehavetospeeify whethertheyareralltingabout"~~~ 
or"01d" francs, which were rebased by a Eactor of 100 more than thirty years ago. 

TwocountrieswhichhaveneverdoneitaretheUSandtheUK,perhapsbecausethey 
have been fortunate in the degree of political stabfity they have enjoyed as much as 
anything else. Nevertheless, it is true to say that the dollar, sterling and the Swiss franc 
are the only major currencies never to have been totally debauched or destroyed by the 
governments. 

It is sometimes true of human &ti& that the best way of making a mess of things is 
by myhg to manage them rather than letting well alone. lhe same is variously me of 
currencies: it is Cemcinly true of commodity currencies such as gold or silver, but is not 
quite so clear-cut with papa currencies, which can be either managed or automatically 
regulated. Readers apprehensive that we may be entering one of the more arcane 
iabyrinthsofmonewytheayandthat thedistinctionbetween thetwotypesofcurrency 
is a little obscure, may rake reassurance. from the fact that it does not seem to have been 
anyc~rtoonerecentchancellor,pemapsbecausebe~w~muchofitabo~iuthe 
foreign exchange maskets in an auempt to manage the pound2. Indeed, the great 
majorityoftheUKpublicneitherlolowsnorcaresthatforthelastseventyy~ wehave 
livedwithwhatistermedamanagedcurrency,misleadiugly~~giventhatithasso 
declined in value over those years that it retains only a tiny fraction of its former worth. 

In the 192% when as now there was much debate and discussion about floating 
exchange rates, managed currencies, the Gold Standard and so on, J.M. Keynes, a 
rightlyaclmowledgedexpeninthesematters,arguedforcefullyforamanagedcurrency 

or, as one of his acolytes put it, "a little management". In one. of his snacks against the 
conventional wisdom of the day, that the UK should return to the Gold Standard, 
Keynes reoountr how, because of his uoconventional stance on the subject, he was 
inundated with bodrs, pamphlets andariicles fmn al l  overthe world, sent in by people 
who were considered as cranks and heretics at the time but who regarded him as a 
sympathetic spirit 

The boot is now very much on the other foot It is those who hark back to the Gold 
Standard that are regarded as harmless visionaries, as likely as not believing that 
markefs are influenced by the movement of moons around the planet Jupiter or 
firestorms on the sun. And although the Goid Standard has recently bee0 invoked by 
eminent people as a standard of reference, and has been compared to the Deutschemark 
(in terns rather too flattering for the lauer, it should be added), it has had a thoroughly 
bad press, not least from m m i s t s .  Ftrhaps this is merely because the Gold Standard, 
being an automatically regulated system, would depxive them of the oppoxtunily to 
advise politicians on how to manage a currency. The flowering of the profession Seems 
to have coincided with the. appeamce of financial problems such as deficits, from the 
physiouatsin 18thcenturyFrance.wheu"lede~~t"wasa~nningsorethattheancient 
regime lacked the political will to stop, to the same problem in the US today'. 

Not surprisingly, the person responsible for undermining the reputation of the Gold 
Standard more than anyone else was J.M. Keynes himself, though he did, however, 
know what he. was talking abut. Among many other UILCompLimentary remarks, 
Keynes described the Gold Standard as 'barbaric" and the insult has stuck. He even 
invoked Freud to give gold bad name since Freud, newly fashionable, had apparently 
discovered amongst other unhealthy things lurking in the sntconscious "peculiar 
reasons why gold in particular should satisfy saong instincts and serve as a symbol"'. 
ltwouldperhapsbefairertosaythatmostpeopleharbourintheisubconsciousnothiug 
more peculiar than a s m g  desire for security in an uncertain world. Only in very rare 
cases of avarice does this become a fixation with gold or any other precious metal. 

ItissuchalongtimesincetheGoldSrandardwasabandoned,ormorepreciselysince 
the beginning of the process whereby it was undermined (1914), that accurate notions 
ofwhatitreal1ywasarehardtocmeby.Thereisstilla~eofitleftoveronthebank 
notes wehandkcall the time, the'promise topay thebearer". (The Am&ans have had 
the tact to remove this promise from their dollar bills and have left their bearers to mst  
in God -ansky moveas He. has made it known that He should not be held to &ccount 
in such matters.) What this promise meant was quite clear and unambiguous: armed 
with a pound note, a person could go into a bank and demand the equivalat in gold if 
for some m n  he mistrusted the piece of pdper and preferred the safety of holding a 
piece of metal. Cmmeutam often seem rather surprised that there was little appareut 
debate about "monetary policy" in the 19th century. In fact before a stable system was 

i 
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created there was a great deal of lengthy and obscure debate, much as now, but as an 
essentiaJ part of the system was simply written on bank notes there was liule more to be 
said other than the currency was ‘‘tacked‘‘ by gold. In passing, one of the ways in which 
the Gold Standard was insidiously undermined was through the measure imposed by the 
anthotilies whereby they would MI longer deal in f 1 sovereigns but only in bullion, 
which effectively deprived private citizens of the right to manifest, or more accurately 
t o I l M e d m  . ’ , their mistrnst. (Another factor was the law passed at the same time 
forbidding the. export of gold, a measwt. whose effect was only really annW with the 
lifting of exchange con!m~ in 1979.) 

However, the promise to pay the besrer was not the whole system. If too many 
bearers hurried to the banks with the same pressing demand, a crisis developed. There 
were three really serious hancial crises in the UK in the 19th century under the Gold 
Standard, properly established by the Bank Charter Act of 1844. In one of them, the 
Bank of England lost half its ~pserves of gold. The business of banks burying gold in 
theirvaultsoftenirkedKeynes, whore~itasasomewhatnselessactivity,butthis 
uselessuessisc~p~letothatofafireextinguisherforgotten under thestaircaseuntil 
fire breaks out and panic sets in. 

But things were not as simpleas onemight imagine. The Bank could notjustdoleout 
gold like soup from a soup kitchen. The actnal pmcedures illustrate the two aspects that 
were most fundamental and CenlraI to the working of the system: the law and the limit 
set by the law. In a c c a c e  with the bak. principle set out by Ricardo some time 
before, that a paper curremy should act like a commodity 01 metallic currency, the 
amount of paper issued was Limited and the limit was laid down by law. If, in a panic, 
gold was drained from the banks and there was insufficient gold backing the currency, 
the. law had to be suspended by an order in council. Where this limitation (the comer 
stone of the system) is not laid down by law, currency systems are doomed to failure 
whether they are backed by gold, such as the Russian chemovelz in the 2Os, or by 
confiscatedlandsuchastheFrenchassi~t.TheBankofEngland wasreqniredbylaw 
to control what we would now term the monetary base and did it successfully for eighty 
years. Contemporary economists who maintain that it is impossible to do this a ~ .  flying 
in the face of eighty years of history. A modem version of the system known as 
monetary base control, devised by Professor Gordon Pet&, does not include this legal 
security but the temptation for govemments to manipulate the monetary base is so 
strong that probably nothing but the law will stop them. 

These two essential elements of the Gold Standard were completed by a thii which 
ensured that the system functioned smoothly. If the Bank had to control the amount of 
currency in issue to keep the system stable, no source of inflationary money could be 
countenanced The government throughout this period refrained from creating money 
- it did not commit that Qiginal sin. Any central bsnk, however “independent”, is 
vulnerable to a government which borrows and creates money, the Bnndesbank beiig 
no exception. 

I 
I 

Itwasinthiswaythatthewholestructureofmoneyandcr@ditwasbuiltuponastable 
base maintained by law. On no mount could it be described as a form of “pyramiding”, 
at least in the sense described above, which is one of the more absurd things that has 
been said recently about the Gold Standard 

After lengthy controversy and a certain amount of mal and error (and financial 
crises), the Victorians built up a system which mainrained a non-inflationary currency: 
some prices inflated (and deflated) but the currency did not Their values and standards 
have been much derided over the past decades. However, were they able to observe the 
treatment to which modem governments have subjected inflation - gently cnrbing it, 
then squeezing it, then fighting it even more violently until it has been stamped on, 
c~shed ,  annihilated and, we are asked to believe, finally licked-it would surely be their 
turntolaugh.PemapsevenKeynesmigbthavefoundsucheffortstomana~currencies 
somewhat barbaric. 

In the ambitious project of European monetary union, a glimmer of some of the 
aspects of an inherently stable system such as the Gold Standard emerges from the 
myriaddiscussions.Limitsare being seton“excessive” govemmentborrowing.though 
a purist would of course. maintain that there should be no borrowing at all. The 
manipulationofin~ratesforelectoralpurposesis~duallybeimgprisedawayfrom 
governments’ grasp. But what worries monetarists is that the present exchange rate 
mechanism, the chosen mute towards monetary union, creates signikint distortion. 
Maeover, its central and mainrtay currency, the Deutschemark, is likely to go thmugh 
a period of considerable lurbuleme following a decade of government money creation 
modestbyotherstan~,thesoltthatKeynessaidnobodynoticed,but whichhasbeen 
compounded by a rather sharper burst of recent activity. (It has unfortunately been 
forgotten by some that a similar system was destroyed by that peat creator of 
inflationary money in modem times, the US Treasury. Unlike the arrival of the US 
Cavalry,itsappearanceinfmancialmarkersfollowedbyawagontrainofdebtisgreeted 
more with dismay than relief,) Both of these factors couldbeach the pro@t before it has 
a chance of succeeding. However, as it took the UK several decades to find its way 
towards the system it so successfully developed, it would be no surprise if Europe also 
took as long. 

Monetarists worry about monetary systems whereas politicians wary about power 
and raise the vexed but far from outdated problem of sovereignty. Under the Gold 
Standard things were clear: the government surrendered its power to debase or manage 
the currency to a bank which had its hands tied behind its back by law and whose only 
remaining function was to maintain sound conditions of credit. Governments which try 
to manage the currency fmd themselves managing not only that but the economy as 
well, and wually end up mismanaging both. But before sutrendering this power it is 
quite natural that they should feel f d y  confident that the institution to which they are 
handing it over merits their confidence and above all that of its citizens. As the 
institution in questiou doas not even exist, it is quite right that the UK and other 
governments should have kept their options open. 

5. Rcslorins crcdibiliry: Monuary Policy Now. G o b  Rppo. IEA, 1992 
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PRIVATIZING PUBLIC ENTERPRISES 

By C o w  Graham and Tony Prosser, Chendon Press 1991 

Subtitled “Constitutions, the State, and Regulation in Comparative perspective” this 
thorough and utterly academic 260 page analysis serves well a number of separate 
Purposes: 

i) To provide. an account of methods and events surrounding the privatisation of 
industries in Britain in comparison with other countries -though mainly with 
France. 

ii) To inform the reader of those aspects of law which are relevant to this process. 
iii) To make the political point that “one must take constitutions seriously, an 

argument which would not seem radical in either France or the United States”. 

Perhaps for the majority of us, privatisation has been an economic or an ideological 
issue. We turn our thoughts to questions of efficiency, of monopolistic picing. of 
private ownership or common ownership, and of economic growth. Some of us see 
nationalised industries as fossilized dinosaurs stunting the nation’s prograss whilst 
others despllir of private enterprise. In contrast to these provocative preconceptions, it 
is a rare pleasure to approach the imes from the dry perspective of the constitutional 
lawyer. 
Graham and Proaser draw on a rich comparative literature. They show how privati- 

sation has progressed in markedly different ways in France - a country well able to 
demonsaate the more ‘continental’ appmach. They show how the regulatory bodies 
now set up to implement the government’s responsibilities to protect the public interest 
against the once nati0~li.d industries, need to learn much from experience in the US 
where a constitutional framework has evolved on this issue. Perhap most patinent, 
even alarming, of all, is the conclusion that Britain is increasingly subject to EC laws 
and regulatiolls thus imposing, by proxy, continental constitutional Limitations on U.K. 
privatised industries. 

Few have yet realised that Britain, a country so complacently arrogant of its 
Constitutional arrangements, is in fact being drawn towards a precipice as events, 
irresponsible comment and ill luck undermine respect for every institution in sight - 
from Parliament to the Monarchy, from the police to the courts - and much else. 
History’s intention, for gwd or ill, is best served however by loudly proclaiming the 
need for public debate and academic study of British constitutional issues. Compamtive 
perspectives allow us to defend our heritage and adapt where others have done better. 
In lookingatthegovernment’s relationships with priva&wdindustries we all have much 
to gain from this insmrctive and thought-provoking text. 

JB. 

THE EDWARD HOLLOWAY COLLECTION REVIEW 

Pillam of Cloud by John Scanlon 
Published by Chapman and Hall 1936 

This book reviews the words and deeds of politicians in Britain - and elsewhere - 
between 1918 and 1936. The conclusion reads 

“After 18 years of their rule they are now with once voice telling us that never was the 
situation in Europe so dangemus. And in America there is a play running called ‘‘Bury 
the Dead,” by a young man called Irwin Shaw. It shows how some of the lads who were 
killed in the last war had refused to be buried. They would not admit they were dead. 
They had not a chance, one of the lads says:- 

‘ ... I was only twenty, mom. I hadn’t done anything. I hadn’t seen anything. I 
hadn’t even had a girl. I spent twenty years practising to be a man, and then they 
killedme ... Iwaited,mombutthenIgotcheated.Theymadeaspeechandplayed 
a mrmpet and dressed me in uniform, and then they killed me ...’ 

Eighteen years from now other lads, too, may be protesting that they had never lived. 
llatisthepricewepayforhustingonrlivestomen whoknow nothingofwhatis m n g  
with this world - men who believe we are still in the famine period instead of the era of 
plenty. Prewar minds rule the world practically everywhere. Chemists, scientists, and 
engineers have again demonstrated at Blackpool this year that theiu part of the job is 
complete. There is plenty for all. The reply of British statesmen is to tighten up the 
Means Test. Fascism may come to Britain, but it will not come because of the strength 
oftheFascists.ItwillcomeasitcameinItalyandGermanywheremenwantedtoargue 
futile politics, instead of organising production to meet consumption. 

Someday,however. wemayrecognisethatthecapacitytoactandtalkwellisnotthe 
sole reqnisite for a statesman. In 20 years of rule they have prodwed wars, rhreats of 
wars, and poverty everywhere. The chemist, the scientist, the engineer, the men of 
knowledge must take the p b  out of their hands.” 

So now, read the book. In the main it is a familiar enough account of the inconsist- 
encies, contradictions and ineptitudes surrounding such topics as war loan inmest 
payments, cuts in government expenditure, risiig unemployment and poverty amidst 
plenty during the depression years. It chronicles a bewildhg maze of speeches, 
actions and confusions. And does so with irony, sarcasm and wit. Chapter 19, for 
example, discusses agricultural policies in a way which will make any honest pro- 
Enropean blush for thoughtof theCAP. Hops,potatoes, pigs andmuchelse was subject 
toquotarestrictionsonoutput-andwindfallprofits wereguaranteedtofarmersfornot 
producing, but selling their quota rights. 

But tobe topical we can turn to page264 toread:- 

“A national Government was formed to keep Britain on the gold standard 
Everybody prophesied doom and woe to Britain if ever we departed from gold. 
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Mr MacDonald toured Lhrham with a suitcaseof old German paper marks as a 
tem’ble example of what would happen to their sovereign if we went off the gold 
standard. Miners, who had not seen a sovereign since the War, were terribly 
impressed. MPs, who had been in almost every pan of the Witable globe on 
holiday, hurried bacL to prop up the f 1, and when it WBS found that it could be 
done by cutting unemployment benefit and civil servants’ and teachers’ salaries, 
they felt the s a c r i f i c e  had not been in vain. 

And whilst they were still stresing the dire consequences of going off the gold 
standard, they got too near the edge and just quietly slipped off. Nobody was any 
the worse or beaer. It had just p i s e l y  the same bearing on the problems of 
production and p e r @  as the tar on fabric gloves, and the politicians had got 
equally excited about both.” 

And so we can rem to the politicians, to Mr Baldwin who “stil l  remains a simple 
honestman.”,toMrMacDovlaldwho”stillsrmtsacrossthestage,apiUarofcloudboth 
by day and night”, toMrLloydGeage,”mostbellicoseofallthe followersof t h e k e  
of Peace, stil l  the peatest actor of the lot”, and Mr Churchill who “’is still here, cajoling 
and biting by m, his arithmetic as good as ever”. 

But, says John Scanlon, “of what they said or what they did, nothing remains of 
permanent value”. 

Nothing, mom. 

JB. 

JAPANESE INVESTMENT IN THE U.K. 

An unpublished letter to The Timesfrom the Hon Secretary, recently in Japan. 

Dear Sir, 
Having spent 3 of the last 10 years lecturing on International Trade and Investment 

in Japan I would be grateful if you would allow me to comment on the claims being 
made that Japanese investment in the UK would be put at risk if Britain fails to ratify the 
Maasnict Treaty. 

The Japanese tend to avoid involvement in other nations’ political debates and it is 
only too easy for interested parties to claim their support knowing that Japanese 
refutation or opposition will remain largely silent. Hence the present dilemma and 
problem. 

The facts are that dlning the 20 years of UK EC membership the UK share of 
Europe’s Japanese investment has actually dropped from over 60% to around 45%. 
More central locations and certain subsidies @articularly in Holland) probably account 
for the drop. But the 45% still represents an important commitment to Britain. 

Studies made by Japanese consultants have consistently concluded that foreign 
investment by Japanese fums follow logical commercial criteria rather than the politics 
forthe day.Theprincipal reason for 1ocatinginBritainhasbeen the fact that Britain has 
for a tong time been more open to Japanese imports. Once a market for sufficient sales 
has been established, local mannfaclure can follow. To this must be added the language 
factor, past relationships between Japanese and British companies, the welcome the 
Japanesehavemeivedthere(andthegolfcourses!),Bntain’srelativelylow wagerates 
and availability of skilled manpower and - a factor which is all too often ignored - the 
fact that goods and plans prepared for and fmt tried out in America can be used in 
Britain without much alteration or translation delay. Having sorted things out in 
America, the Japanese can get on with the job in Britain. 

The effects of “Euro-politics” are really secondary. Certainly the threat of ‘Tortress 
Europe” (which EC representatives in Tokyo do little 01 nothing to refnte) has led to a 
speeding up of investment decisions thus distorting international trade and investment 
patterns. It is hard to h o w  whether this is a cause. for pride or shame but at least the 
“single market 1992” process, which is quite independent of the Maastrict Treaty, may 
bring about the promised market scale - in time. 

But U: protectionism is at least in part to blame for the current loss of direction and 
possible depression in the Japanese economy - which could, in theory, lead to distress 
closure of Japanese plants overseas. More impcatant however, has been the effects of 
Britain’s ERM membership which came farfully close to pricing British made 
Japanese products out of EC markets. Britain’s exit from the ERM has been greeted 
with quiet relief. 

Ratification of the Maastrict Treaty would present the Japanese with quite unpredict- 
able political consequences. Why, they ask, do yon want to m k  that boat? And why 
sign a treaty that commits you to rejoining the ERM? If the Japanese have any view on 
the matter, they probably wish that the Maastrict treaty would go away! 

Yours faithfully, 

James Bourlet 
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THE ECONOMIC RESEARCH COUNCIL 

Honorary Secretary’s Report and List of Members 1991-92 

MEMBERS 
During the year under review 16 new members were elected, of whom 9 were Ordinary 
Members, 6 were Howrary Members and 1 a Corporate Member. 

MEETINGS 
Seven dinoer meetings were held during the year, as dexailed below: 
April 15th 1991 Dr John Eatwell, Economic Advisor to the RI. Hon Neil 

Kinnock, who spoke on “Current Monetary and Industrial 

Professor Kenneth Minogne, Professor of political Science at 
the London School of Economics, who @e on “Economics 
and the Moral Life“ 

September 12th 199 1 Professor Geoffrey Wood, Professor of Economics at the City 
University Business School, who spoke on “United States 
Monetary Policy” 
MI Tetsuo Yagi, Deputy Chief Representative at the Bank of 
Japan, who spoke on “Monetary policy and Practice in Japan” 
MI Anthony Werner, Chairman of S h e p h d  Wdwyn pub- 
lishers, who spoke on “The Economics of Publishing” 
MI Fred Harrison, Journalist and Writer, who spoke on “Land 
and Money” 
MI David KemW-Cook, Economist at the London Business 
School, who spoke on “Green Economics” 

policy”. 
May 28th 1991 

October 3otb 1991 

November 28th 1991 

Janua~y 28th 1992 

March 16th 1992 

Thedinnetmeetings wereheldattheS~.Ermin’sHotel,CaxtonSaeet,LonQn S.W.1. 
On all occasions Mr Damon de Laszlo took the chair. The meetings were generally well 
attended and were followed by lively discussions. 

E X E C U T I V E C O ~  
The Executive Committee met four times during the year, immediately before the 
dinner meetings, and at the Annual General Meeting. 

ENGLISH SPEAKING UNION AND ERC 
At the suggestion of the president, Lad Em, discusions wm. held with the ESU with 
a view to the ESUproviding administrative services and meeting facilities for the ERC. 
The ERC would enter some form of association with the ESU. When it seemed that this 
might mean the ERC losing its separate identity, the question was put to members, who 

voted by post strongly in favour of the ERC remaining independent. Discussions were 
resumed with the ESU for a different form of association but foundered on cost. 

SECRETARIALDUTIES 
The duties of Honorary Secretary were shared by Messrs Bourlet and Cadman during 
the year under review. 
TheH0norarySecretariestakethisoppormnitytorecordtheirthankstoMrsC.R. Wood 
who, courtemsly and competently did the day-to-day work of running the Council. 

PUBLICATIONS 
‘‘Britain and Overseas” 
The quarterly j o d  of the Council was published regularly through the year and 

received favourable comment The Editor (Mr Bourlet) rakes this opportunity to thank 
those members who submitted items for publication. 

FINANCE 
The annual accounts were prepared by Mr C.N. Malauida of Chantrey VellacotL 

Membership List December 1992 

Full Members 
TheLnrdAberdarc 
DrJGUAd6m.s 
T K Akhnrst Esq BSc (Emn) FCA 
The Lord Aldington 
Bill Allen Esq 
N G Allen Esq 
LO Ambolt Eq 
Colin Anderson Eq FCA 
H C Andrew Esq 
William Armsmng Esq 
Ms Christine Baker 
Dr Tony Barnes 
The Rt Hon Lord Bamett 
Cmelli B Bamett Esq 
Anthony Bamn Esq 
R Norman J Barraclough Esq 
Dr L Bather 
Alan J Beith Esq M p  

Prof D A Bell F Inst P FIEE 
Eric de Bellaigue Esq 
R G M Beny Esq 
DBmis P Bedin Esq 
Paul Bharali Esq 
The Rt Hon John Biffen M p  
John Black Esq 
Sir Richard Body MP 
J S Booton Esq 
James Bourlet Eq 
E A Bradman Esq 
LPBrermanEsq 
The Rt Hon Sir Leon B r i m  QC 
The Rt Hon Lord R i p  of Hexham 
P K Bmoks Esq 
P J Bull Esq 
V G Burchill Esq 
D B Butcher Esq 
IC R Byatt Esq 
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MHCadmrmEsq 
JulianCallow Esq 
M D B Campbell-Regan Esq 
h e s T  Cantle Esq 
EPQlappellEsq 
h f  M D I  chisholm 
Mrs E Chowdharay-Best 
Pmf K A Chrystal 
EAClarkEsq 
MissJNSClarlr 
J M  Clarke Esq FSS AhUSMM LBSC 
TGCongdonEsq 
David Kemball-Cmk Esq 
Ernest Coopa Esq 
Sir Hugh CortaUi GCMG 
David C Courmey Esq 
Peter William Crabb Esq 
J Cullis Esq BSc. FRICS. FSVA 
Douglas H Dale Esq 
Mark C Daniel Esq 
C JDauris Esq 
W David Esq 
Nicholas B B D a v i e - T h d  Esq 
Dr Peter D a v h  
RADespardEsq 
J Dickson-Simpson Esq 
PDimondEsq 
J o l m P C D U n l o p ~  
Thomas Durham Esq 
Dr John Eatwell 
L A W  Evans Esq 
Humphrey Crum Ewing Esq 
The Lord Ezra 
A G Fathers Esq 
David Malcolm Fifiild Esq 
Nicholas H Firmey Esq 
John Follows Esq 
IanRFoxEsq 
RDFrremrmEsq 
E Frewin Esq 
RCFurseEsq 

GWGwiinerEsq 
TuQrGstesEsq 
ACGMchikEsq 
DRGlymEsq 
H v ooldutlith Esq 
K Golstein-Jacl~mn Esq 
hfessor Charles Goodhart 
D C Ooschen Esq 
BGouldEsqMP 
MLCaahamEsq 
Sir J H Gnenborough KBE 
MrsNGmy 
P L c l i f f h E s q  
T W Guinness Esq 
RMcLarmHadfieldEsq 
MIS Celia Hampton 
RHansonEsq 
TBHaranEsq 
Sir Christoph Harding 

Lord Harris of High Cross 

Sir J H Harvey Jones MBE 
Mr T Hssegawa 
HWHaslamEsq 
J Haherley Esq 
Cmdr C R Havergal OBE DSC (RN retd) 
D F Heathfield Esq 
D R Heginbtham Esq LE3 MA 
The Rt HonM R D Heseltine MP 
SUM Hodgson 
Thc Rt Hm Sir Geoffrey Howe QC M p  
David Howell Esq MP 

F C Hmnmel Esq 

Miss Wendy J konmonger 
M Ivens Esq 
D C  B Jenldns Esq 
Dr B d  A Juby 
LHhddEsq 

DBHarpsEsq 

FdIhiSOl lEsq 

ChdaopherHUhncEsq 

HY* Esq 

Anatole Kalesky Esq 
MKmnoEsq 
I C  KappEsqCEng. MLMeshE. MIEE 
GBKearingEsq 
P H S Kelley Esq 
Sir H Kelliher 
David K m  Esq 
A G Kestin Esq 

The Lnd Weam 
ALKingEsq 
HRKingEsq 
Dr P F Knightsfield 
Z Knotek Esq 
Dr J Labia 
DamonP de Laszlo Esq 
A L Latham-Komig Esq 
D J Lawrence Esq 
Pmfessor R Layard 

Sir John Leahy 
PL.edennanEsq 
DBLeekeEsq 
DRLcvinEsq 
BALewisEsq 
DCLindseyEsq 
F’mfessor D Llewellyn 
Sir I MacDonald of Sleat BT ARICS MRSH 
E C S Macpherson Esq 
Sir John MacTagga~t 
Miss F MacTaggm 
T A  Maha Esq 
C Malaaida Esq 
Robert M d p  Esq 
W A P ManmEsq 
Pmfessor David Marquand 
B Mather Esq 
D Stopfwd May k q  
James MCCaahy Esq 
J D M c C W E s q  
Robert Donald McGarvey Esq 

PeterKidsonEsq 

D G L a m E s q  

P McGregor Esq 
MS D Jenldns M c K d e  
G McRobie E- 
P Mickelbrough Esq 
Ms Robin MillingtonCadsby 
Pmfessor A P L Minford 
F’mfessor Kenneth Minogue 
The Rt Hon Lord Moore 
WHJMmdy Esq 
H P Mullmew Esq 
Alexander J Murray Esq 
WJNyeEsq 
R O’Sullivan Esq 
G D  R Oldham Esq 
Sir Geotsey Owen 
Sir P Parker LVO 
AB Park= Esq 
RM S Parsons Esq 
Dr I G Pate1 
R J Pearce Esq AlB 
Mrs J PaqDav i s  MA 
C M D Peters Esq 
MJPlattsEsq 
J Pomian Esq 
n e  Rt Hon Enoch Powell MBE 
J Prince Esq 
Miss R D Pulvermacher 
EJQuillEsq 
J Raymond Esq 
RFReadEsq 
B Reading Esq 
Sir J Reiss Esq 
The Rt Hon Lord Rippon QC 
P Rodgers Esq 
The Lord Roll of I@ KCMG CB 
J M Rose Esq 
Mrs Pauline V Ross 
Roger J Saoul Esq 
Z Schloss Esq 
N C Sebg-Montefioxe Eq 
R S K Seeley Esq 
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Frank Selby Esq 
The Baroness Shmples 
S S h m m  Eq 
sir Alfrd skman 
PMartin Smith Esq 
A P G SmithEsq 
The Rt Hon John SmithMP 
GRSpcdEsq 
K G S w e r E s q  
RBredin Stapeus EsqQC MA 
J 0 Starling Esq IS0 
John Stevens Esq MEP 
s stewat Esq 
D R Stuckey Esq 
Wm Leslie Swayne Esq 
T Taylor Esq MA MP 
W J B  Taylor Esq MA MP 
JRTeasdaleEsq 
GSTelfordEsq 
CGTeUlerEsq 
GFMThomasEq 
hThompsonEsq 
JAThomsnEsq 
Stephen Timewell Esq 
I S  K Towler Esq 
Mrs E Traves 

IDTVallanoeEsq 
MIX A Vickers 
R Wainkght Eq 
HGWalbmnEsq 
JTWarbmonEsq 
I)IDJWard 
J K Wareing Esq 
JKWenbanEsq 
A Werner Esq 
M West Esq 
P R Whiteley Eq 
RWilkinsonEsq 
Nelson Wiuby Esq 
T J B  Wills Esq 

P Tray Esq 

A N  B Wingfield Eq 
Rofessor G Wood 
J Worrmoff Esq 
DGWonhyEq 
Karl A ZBigler Esq 
h D Zufshi 

Britain and Oversess Members 
The Rt Hon Lord Amay 
B D G Anhubus Esq 
DavidHAplinEsq 
SGBakerEq 
The Editor. The Banker Magazine 
G Baxter Esq 
D M  R Bentley Esq 
T J A Bishop Esq 
WFBourletEsq 
C i  L i h d  Bradford 
The Agent General, British Columbia House 
Thesuperintendent British Library 
Pad E O  Bqan EsqDSO MC MP 
JamesBuchananE.q 
MIS G Nichok Bucks Library 
QnistophaJBuddEsq 
C Rogers Esq 
DchapmwEq 
LQleneyEsq 
The Librarian, City Business Libmy 
John Coleman E.q 
Librarian, House of Cormnons 
TheLibrarian. 

The G m d  secretary, 
cOrmnonwealthEmnomiccommitree 

commonwealth htirnte 
Conservative Research Dqn 
BDunfordEsq 
The Editor, The Economist 
D G F a t W E q  
J-Esq 
C i  Editor, The Glasgow Herald 
J M  Hattersky Esq QC 

B L Hohenkg Esq 
Jack Homby Eq 
Library of congress 
Vivian Linacre Esq 
Liverpool Polytechnic 
Livapool Public Libraries 
The Librarian, Manchestex Cenual Library 
Eric de Mare Esq 
Donald AM& Esq 
City Librarian, Marylebme Library 
J McFalls Esq 
Midland Bank PIC 
Donald Neale Esq 
JOWamEsq 
The Secretary, UK Branch Wesrminsta Hall 
P J P m E s q  
DPidcocklLq 
The Hon Sir John Plowman Kt CBE 
J F M y  EsqMA MSc SM 
Sir John Reiss BEM 
Ms Mary Quirm 
R H S Robertson Esq 
Rokkodai-Bunkm Japan 
MrsR~leeRw 
National Library of Australia 
M D Shang, China 
M D Shang, London 
A T  Smail 
The British Library of helopment  Siudies 
J H V Sutcliffe Esq 
Tess Agency 
MsMLThoren 
L H Trimby Esq 
The National Library of Wales 

The Editor. Yorkshire Post 

Associate Members 
D F A l h o n E s q  
MIX Marian V A l d ~ d g e  
S W Aschen Esq 

WPWinStonEsq 

Count Badeni 
W F B m m t i E s q  
Adrian Bell Esq 
Dr I B Bracewell-Mihes 
M i s s S E B m  
Simon Camamile Esq 
C G Darley Esq 
PDerrickEsq 
Mrs Betty Dunmore 
JFeareyEsq 
RFPagusonEq 
0 M Gibbs Esq CMG BSc 
MIX E I Graham ACA 
PAHabeaEsq 
R Hicks Esq MP 
MrsANHynd 
Mark Jenkyns Esq 
R Rhys Jones Esq 
SJKennedyEsq 
The Hon Mark b o x - B o y d  Esq MP 
J W Lewis Esq 
D G F McEwenEsq 
Professor D R Myddelton 
M A  H Payton Esq 
I C  T Petas Esq 
D M G Pilleau Esq 
G Scales Esq 
G D Smith Esq 
J S Sole Esq 
R S T h o m E s q  
RTracey IF' LLB MP 
J H D Walton Esq 

Corporate Members 
The Bursar, Sidney Sussex College 
David Grm Esq. 

M T  P sachs, 
Combined Heat & Power Association 

Electronic Engineering AssociatiOn 
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NEW MEMBERS 

'IheCMmcil,asalways,needsnewmemberssothatitcancontinue toscrvethepurposes 
for which it was form&, meet its obligations to existing member% and extend the 
benefits of members to others. 

Members may propose persons for membership at any time. The only requirement is 
that applicants should be sympathetic with the objects of the Council. 

OBJECTS 

i) To promore educahn in the science of economics with particula~ reference to 
monetary practice. 

ii) To devote sympathetic and detailed study to presentations on monetary and eco- 
nomic subjects submitted by members and others, reponing thereon in the light of 
knowledge and experience. 

iii) To explore with other bodies the lields of monetary and economic thought in order 
progressively to secure a maximum of common ground for purposes of public 
enlightenment 

iv) To take all necessary steps to increase the inmest of the general public in the objects 
of the Council, by making known the resulu of study and research. 

v) To publish reports and other documents embodying the results of study and 
research. 

vi) To encourage the establishment by other countries of bodies having aims Similar to 
those of the Council, and to collaborate with such bodies to the public advantage. 

vii)To do such other things as may be incidenral or conducive to the auainment of the 
aforesaid objects. 

BENEFlTS 

Membersareentitldtoaaend, withguests,normally6to8 talksanddiscussionsayear 
in London, at no additional cost, with the option of dining beforehand (for which a 
charge is made). Members receive the journal 'Britain and Overseas' and Occasional 
P a p .  Members may submit papers for consideration with a view to issue as Occa- 
sional P a p .  The Council runs study-lecms and publishes pamphlets, for both of 
which a small charge is made. From time to time the Council carries out research 
Projects. 

SUBSCRIPTION RATES 

Individual members ........................... €25 per year 
Corporate members ........................... €55 per year (for which they may send up to 

six nominees to meetings, and receive six 
copies of publications). 
€15 per year (Associate members do not 
receive Occasional Papers or the journal 
'Britain and Overseas'). 

Associate mem bers ............................ 

Student members ............................... €10 per year 
Educational Institutions ..................... €40 per year (For which they may send up to 

six nominees to meetings and receive six 
copies of publications). 

APPLICATION 

Prospective members should send application forms, supported by the Proposing 
member or members to the Honorary Secretary. Applications are considered at each 
meeting of the Executive Committee. 
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APPLICATION FORM 

To the Honorary Secretary 
Economic Research Council 
239 Shaftesbury Avenue 
LONDON WC2H 8PJ. 

APPLICATION FOR MEMBERSHIP 

Date. .................................... 

I a m p e  are in sympathy with the objecU of the Economic Research Council and 
hereby apply fm membership. 

This application is for 
(delete those non-applicable) 

Individual membership (€25 per year) 
Corporate membership (€55 per year) 
Associate membership (€15 per year) 
Student membership (€10 per year) 
Educational Institutions (€40 per year) 

NAME ..................................................................................................................... 
(If Corporate membership, give mame of individual to whom correspondence 
should be addressed) 

NAME OF ORGANISATION ............................................................................... 
(ifcorporate) 
ADDRESS .............................................................................................................. 
................................................................................................................................ 
........................ ~ ~ ~~ 

PROFESSION OR BUSINESS .............................................................................. 
R E m A N c E  HEREWITH ................................................................................. 
SIGNA- OF APPLICANT ............................................................................. 
NAME OF PROPOSER (in block letters) .............................................................. 
AND SIGNA”RE OF PROPOSER ..................................................................... 
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